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Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
respnum (1) Respondent Number
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
year1st (2)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
yeargrad (3)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
              96    STILL ATTENDING
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
thinkuo1 (4)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    GEN. POSITIVE
               2    GEN. NEGATIVE
               3    NEUTRAL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
locat (5)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
size (6)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
prestige (7)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
finaid (8)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
parents (9)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
friend1 (10)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
faculty (11)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
athletic (12)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
diversit (13)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
xtracurr (14)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
major1 (15)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
major2 (16)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
diffic1 (17)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
diffic2 (18)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
satisf (19)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
satteach (20)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
satres (21)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY GOOD JOB
               2    SWHAT GOOD JOB
               3    SWHAT BAD JOB
               4    VERY BAD JOB
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
faccare (22)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
majors (23)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    ZERO
               1    ONE
               2    TWO
               3    THREE
               4    FOUR
               5    FIVE
               6    SIX OR MORE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
majorund (24)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
withdra1 (25)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
incomple (26)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
notpass (27)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
repeat (28)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
probat (29)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
withdra2 (30)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
stopout (31)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
stopnum (32)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ONE
               2    TWO
               3    THREE
               4    FOUR
               5    FIVE
               6    SIX OR MORE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
stoplong (33)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
advisng2 (34)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
advisng3 (35)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               5    IT HAS VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
remed1a (36)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
remed1b (37)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acgener (38)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acsport1 (39)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acsport2 (40)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
accourse (41)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
actutor (42)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acrelig (43)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acgreek (44)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acclub (45)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acsocrac (46)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acsocfor (47)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acperf (48)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acdemo (49)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acworkuo (50)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acvol1 (51)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acvol2 (52)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acprof1 (53)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acprof2 (54)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acresear (55)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
acteach (56)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
achonor (57)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
acleader (58)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
aclive (59)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
involve1 (60)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY INVOLVED
               2    SWHAT INVOLVED
               3    N VERY INVOLVED
               4    N AT ALL INVOLVED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skwrite (61)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
skspeak (62)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skinfo (63)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skandata (64)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
sktime (65)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skfinan (66)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skindiv (67)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
sktoler (68)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skindep (69)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
sklead (70)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
skcrit (71)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
knfacts (72)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
kntheory (73)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
knart (74)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
skcult (75)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT
               2    SOME
               3    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
outclass (76)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CLASSES
               2    OUT-OF-CLASS
               3    ABOUT EQUAL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
import (77)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr3 (78)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, A LITTLE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
computr4 (79)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, A LITTLE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
knowuo (80)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    GREAT DEAL
               2    FAIR AMOUNT
               3    A LITTLE
               4    NOTHING AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
infoimp (81)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    N VERY IMPORTANT
               4    N AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
infoqual (82)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
infoquan (83)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SWHAT SATISFIED
               3    SWHAT DISSATISFIED
               4    VERY DISSATISFIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
infoamt (84)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MORE
               2    LESS
               3    ABOUT THE SAME
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
involve2 (85)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
involve3 (86)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
involve4 (87)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY INVOLVED
               2    SWHAT INVOLVED
               3    N VERY INVOLVED
               4    N AT ALL INVOLVED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
involve5 (88)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MORE
               2    LESS
               3    ABOUT THE SAME
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
alumsoc (89)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumlect (90)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumathl (91)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
alumspor (92)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumclas (93)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumrecr (94)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
alumfam (95)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumcar1 (96)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumnet (97)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_alumarts (98)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumment (99)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
alumint (100)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
alumcar2 (101)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    MAYBE, IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
impsucc (102)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
impdebat (103)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
impworkf (104)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
impknow (105)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
impcope (106)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY IMPORTANT
               2    SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
               3    NOT VERY IMPORTANT
               4    NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
opdegree (107)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opresist (108)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opteach (109)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
opnocare (110)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opvital (111)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opbudcut (112)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
opbusind (113)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY AGREE
               2    SWHAT AGREE
               3    SWHAT DISAGREE
               4    STRONGLY DISAGREE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opnow (114)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    BETTER
               2    WORSE
               3    ABOUT THE SAME
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
opother (115)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    BETTER
               2    WORSE
               3    ABOUT THE SAME
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
uoagain (116)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
friend2 (117)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
othcoll1 (118)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
hidegree (119)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
loyal (120)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGER UO
               2    STRONGER OTHER
               3    IT DEPENDS
               4    EQUAL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
state (121)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
               1    AL
               2    AK
               3    AZ
               4    AR
               5    CA
               6    CO
               7    CT
               8    DE
               9    WASH D.C.
              10    FL
              11    GA
              12    HI
              13    ID
              14    IL
_
              15    IN
              16    IA
              17    KS
              18    KY
              19    LA
              20    ME
              21    MD
              22    MA
              23    MI
              24    MN
              25    MS
              26    MO
              27    MT
              28    NE
              29    NV
              30    NH
              31    NJ
              32    NM
              33    NY
              34    NC
              35    ND
              36    OH
              37    OK
              38    OR
              39    PA
              40    RI
              41    SC
              42    SD
              43    TN
              44    TX
              45    UT
              46    VT
              47    VA
              48    WA
              49    WV
              50    WI
              51    WY
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
county (122)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
               1    BAKER
               2    BENTON
               3    CLACKAMAS
               4    CLATSOP
               5    COLUMBIA
               6    COOS
               7    CROOK
               8    CURRY
               9    DESCHUTES
              10    DOUGLAS
              11    GILLIAM
              12    GRANT
              13    HARNEY
              14    HOOD RIVER
              15    JACKSON
              16    JEFFERSON
              17    JOSEPHINE
              18    KLAMATH
              19    LAKE
              20    LANE
              21    LINCOLN
              22    LINN
              23    MALHEUR
              24    MARION
              25    MORROW
              26    MULTNOMAH
              27    POLK
              28    SHERMAN
              29    TILLAMOOK
              30    UMATILLA
              31    UNION
              32    WALLOWA
              33    WASCO
              34    WASHINGTON
              35    WHEELER
              36    YAMHILL
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_age (123)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
sex (124)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MALE
               2    FEMALE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
hispanic (125)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
race (126)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE
               2    BLACK
               3    AMERICAN INDIAN
               4    ASIAN OR PAC ISLANDER
               5    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
langprof (127)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
vote (128)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    OFTEN
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
intid (129)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
major (130)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
               0    Architecture
               1    Art Education
               2    Art History
               3    Ceramics
               4    Fibers
               5    Fine & App. Arts
               6    Historic Pres.
               7    Interior Arch.
               8    Landscape Arch.
               9    Metalsmith & Jewelry
              10    Painting
              11    PPPM
              12    Printmaking
              13    Public Affairs
              14    Sculpture
              15    Urban & Reg. Plng
              16    Visual & Graphic Design
              99    Other AAA
             100    Arts & Letters
             101    Chinese
             102    Classical Civ.
             103    Classics
             104    Comp. Lit.
             105    Creative Writing
             106    English
             107    Folk. & Ethnic Studies
             108    French
             109    German
             110    Greek
             111    History
             112    Italian
             113    Japanese
             114    Latin
             115    Medieval Studies
             116    Philosophy
             117    Religious Studies
             118    Romance Languages
             119    Russian
_
             120    Russ. & E. Europe Stud.
             121    Scandinavian
             122    Spanish
             123    Speech: Rhet. & Commun.
             124    Speech: Theater Arts
             199    Other Humanities
             200    Anthropology
             201    Asian Studies
             202    Economics
             203    Env. Studies
             204    Ethnic Studies
             205    Geography
             206    Independent Study
             207    Intl Studies
             208    Linguistics
             209    Peace Studies
             210    Pol. Science
             211    Sociology
             212    Women's Studies
             299    Other Social Sci
             300    Biology
             301    Chemistry
             302    Comp. & Info Sci
             303    Exer. & Movemnt Sci
             304    General Science
             305    Geology
             306    Math
             307    Physics
             308    Psychology
             399    Other Natural Sci
             400    Accounting
             401    Business Admin
             402    Decision Sci
             403    Finance
             404    Management
             405    Marketing
             499    Other Bus. Admin
             500    Commun. Disord. & Sci
             501    Counseling
             502    Counseling Psych
             503    Curric. & Instr.
             504    Curric. & Superv.
             505    Early Childhood Educ.
             506    Educ. and Policy Mgmt
             507    Educ. Psych.
             508    Elem. Education
             509    Reading & Lang. Stud.
             510    School Psychology
             511    Secondary Education
             512    Special Education
             513    Talented & Gifted
             599    Other General Educ
             600    Journalism
_
             601    Advertising
             602    Magazine
             603    News Editorial
             604    Public Relations
             605    Radio & Television
             606    Mass Media Studies
             699    Other Journalism
             700    Music (general)
             701    Dance
             702    Conducting
             703    Piano Pedagogy
             704    Music Comp.
             705    Music Education
             706    Music History
             707    Music Merchand.
             708    Music Perform.
             709    Music Theory
             799    Other Music
             800    Law
             801    Grad School-Interdisc.
             802    Human Dev & Perf.
             803    Dental,Medical,Nursing
             804    OR Inst Marine Bio
             805    Library Science
             806    Comm Svc and Pub Affairs
             807    Speech:Telecom and Film
             995    Other
             996    UNDECLARED
             997    DON'T KNOW
             998    NO ANSWER
             999    NOT APPROP
stopwhy (131)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    FINANCIAL CONCERNS
              11    Bills too high
              12    Wanted to work
              13    Out-of-state tuition too high
              14    Lack of financial aid
              15    Community college cheaper
              19    Other financial concerns
              30    ACADEMIC REASONS
              31    Wasn't doing well
              32    Class not available or full
              33    Problems with credits
              34    Lack of direction
              35    Time off for internship
_
              36    Wanted to transfer
              37    Works full time
              39    Other academic reasons
              50    PHYSICAL,MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES
              51    Physical health
              52    Mental health: stress
              53    Mental health: re-evaluate life
              54    Personal reasons--unspecified
              55    Mental health: immature
              59    Other physical,mental health
              60    FAMILY RELATED ISSUES
              61    Pregnant or had baby
              62    Time with family
              63    Working to support family
              64    Illness,death in family
              65    Divorce
              66    Married, engaged
              67    Spouse, SO dropped out or grad.
              69    Other family problems, unspecified
              80    OTHER ISSUES
              81    Joined military, drafted
              82    Religious reasons
              83    Professional reasons
              84    Wanted time off for recreation
              85    Travel study program
              86    Return to native country
              87    Graduated
              88    Moved
              89    Other unspecified
              99    REFUSED,DON'T KNOW,NO ANSWER
remed2 (132)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    ARCHITECTURE & ALLIED ARTS
              11    Architecture
              12    PPPM
              13    Art, non-studio
              14    Art, studio
              19    Other AAA, unspecified
              20    ARTS AND SCIENCES
              21    Humanities
              22    Foreign languages
              23    English as foreign,second lang
              24    English literature
              25    Social sciences
              26    Natural Sciences
              27    Math
_
              28    Statistics
              29    Other Arts & Sciences, unspecified
              30    BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
              31    Accounting
              32    Decision Sciences
              33    Finance
              34    Management
              35    Marketing
              39    Business admin, unspecified
              40    EDUCATION
              41    Communic Disorders & Sci
              42    Counseling
              43    Curriculum & Instru
              44    Education-Primary & Secondary
              45    Education & Policy Mgmt
              46    Reading & Lang Studies
              47    Special Education
              49    Other education (unspecified)
              50    JOURNALISM & COMMUNICATION
              51    Advertising
              52    Magazine
              53    News editorial
              54    Public relations
              55    Electronic media
              56    Communication studies
              59    Other Journalism, unspecified
              60    MUSIC
              61    Music Pedagogy
              62    Music Theory
              63    Music Education
              64    Music Merchandising
              65    Music Performance
              69    Other Music, unspecified
              90    OTHER
              91    Other subjects
              92    All subjects
              93    Law
              94    Learning how to learn
              95    Pre Med
              97    Refused
              98    Don't know
              99    No answer
_
info1 (133)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    General UO Outreach
              11    Fund Raisers
              12    Other UO Organizations
              13    Fighting Duck Review
              14    Newsletters, Flyers
              19    Other general UO outreach
              20    Alumni Association
              21    Alumni magazines
              22    Alumni Insider
              23    Alumni newsletters
              24    Other alumni info, mail
              25    Alumni Association
              26    Regional alumni groups
              27    Other alumni groups
              28    Alumni events
              29    Other alum orgs.
              30    UO-specific schools
              31    Althletic Dept.
              32    School of AAA
              33    College of A&S
              34    College of Bus Admin
              35    Continuing Ed
              36    Education
              37    Honors College
              38    School of Journalism
              39    School of Music
              40    Law School
              41    Grad School
              42    Human Dev & Perf
              43    Dental, Med, Nursing
              44    OR Inst of Marine Bio
              45    Library Sci
              46    Commun Svcs & Pub Affairs
              47    Museum
              48    Library
              49    Other UO Schools
              50    Other Media
              51    OR Daily Emerald
              52    Register Guard
              53    Oregonian
              54    Other newspapers
              55    TV, Radio
              56    Prof research journals
              59    Media in general
_
              60    Person to Person Contact
              61    Other Alumni
              62    Students, Faculty, Staff
              63    Relatives and Friends
              64    Works on Campus
              65    Visits Eugene
              66    Business contacts
              69    Other pers to pers
              90    Other
              96    E-mail
              97    Other
              98    Doesn't receive info
              99    Refused, DK, No Answer
info2 (134)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    General UO Outreach
              11    Fund Raisers
              12    Other UO Organizations
              13    Fighting Duck Review
              14    Newsletters, Flyers
              19    Other general UO outreach
              20    Alumni Association
              21    Alumni magazines
              22    Alumni Insider
              23    Alumni newsletters
              24    Other alumni info, mail
              25    Alumni Association
              26    Regional alumni groups
              27    Other alumni groups
              28    Alumni events
              29    Other alum orgs.
              30    UO-specific schools
              31    Althletic Dept.
              32    School of AAA
              33    College of A&S
              34    College of Bus Admin
              35    Continuing Ed
              36    Education
              37    Honors College
              38    School of Journalism
              39    School of Music
              40    Law School
              41    Grad School
              42    Human Dev & Perf
              43    Dental, Med, Nursing
              44    OR Inst of Marine Bio
_
              45    Library Sci
              46    Commun Svcs & Pub Affairs
              47    Museum
              48    Library
              49    Other UO Schools
              50    Other Media
              51    OR Daily Emerald
              52    Register Guard
              53    Oregonian
              54    Other newspapers
              55    TV, Radio
              56    Prof research journals
              59    Media in general
              60    Person to Person Contact
              61    Other Alumni
              62    Students, Faculty, Staff
              63    Relatives and Friends
              64    Works on Campus
              65    Visits Eugene
              66    Business contacts
              69    Other pers to pers
              90    Other
              96    E-mail
              97    Other
              98    Doesn't receive info
              99    Refused, DK, No Answer
occ (135)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Managerial, Owners
               2    Prof, Technical
               3    Sales
               4    Clerical, Office
               5    Crafts, Skilled blue collar
               6    Machine oper, assembler
               7    Laborer, unskilled blue
               8    Agriculture
               9    Service-Food, Health
              10    Service-Protective
              11    Service-Priv. Hhold
              12    Other
              13    Self-Employed
              14    Student
              15    Retired
              16    Armed Forces
              17    Unemployed
              97    Refused
_
              98    Don't Know
              99    No Answer
strength (136)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    DIVERSITY
              11    Diversity, faculty
              12    Diversity, students
              13    Diversity, community
              14    Diversity, cultures
              15    Diversity, curriculum
              16    Diversity, extracurricular
              17    Tolerance of diversity
              19    Diversity, unspecified
              20    EDUCATION
              21    Quality of faculty
              22    Quality of majors
              23    Quality or avail. of classes
              24    Quality of research
              25    Quality of library
              26    Quality or avail. of advising
              27    Quality of support staff (admin.)
              28    Availability of computers
              29    Quality of UO educ., general
              30    EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
              31    Intercollegiate sports
              32    Intramural sports
              33    Activities in general
              34    Specific extra curricular
              35    Student involvement
              36    Social life in general
              37    Auxillary services
              39    Other extra-curricular
              40    ENVIRONMENT:  EDUCATIONAL,PHYSICAL
              41    Location
              42    Size of campus and student body
              43    Nice Campus
              44    UO community
              45    Emotional environment, atmosphere
              46    Political climate
              47    Climate,weather
              48    Physical environment, general
              49    Other environment issue
              50    ECONOMIC ISSUES
              51    Financial aid available
              52    Affordable
              53    Adapt to funding restriction
_
              54    Ability to get funding, grants
              55    Contrib. to state, local economy
              59    Other economic issues
              60    OTHER ISSUES
              61    Was accepted here
              62    The buildings
              63    School colors
              64    Alumni
              65    Safe campus
              66    U of O president
              67    Loyalty, goodwill
              69    Other issues
              70    Other Academic issues
              71    Academic adaptability
              72    Academic preparation
              73    Academic integrity
              74    Academic heritage
              99    REFUSED,DON'T KNOW,NO ANSWER
weakness (137)
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              10    ACADEMICS
              11    Class size, avail
              12    Class content or presentation
              13    Class requirements or credits
              14    UO,Program,Class Standards
              15    Problems w specific prog, classes
              16    Need more job prep. courses
              19    Other UO,Program,Class issue
              20    TEACHING
              21    Quality: better teaching
              22    Research as priority
              23    Personal attention
              24    Diversity of faculty (lack of)
              25    Too many GTFs
              26    Problems with specific instructor
              29    Other Teaching issues
              30    ADVISING,COUNSELING,TUTORING
              31    Need better advising, general
              32    Need specific advising
              33    Need more counseling services
              34    Need free tutoring
              35    Need to provide info to HS students
              39    Other Advising,Counseling,Tutoring issue
              40    ADMINISTRATIVE, STUDENT SERVICES
              41    Problems with Oregon Hall
              42    Duckcall
_
              43    Extend time to drop a course
              44    Need semesters not terms
              45    Student housing: qual & quant
              46    Student food
              47    Need more parking
              49    Other Admin., Student Services issue
              50    RESEARCH RESOURCES
              51    Library
              52    Computing access
              53    Computer tech support
              54    Computer misc
              59    Other Research Resources
              60    STUDENT FINANCIAL ISSUES
              61    Tuition, fees too high
              62    Financial aid
              63    Billing
              64    Books too expensive, packets not avail
              65    Raise out-of-state tuition
              66    Make UO more accessible
              69    Other student financial issue
              70    UO FINANCIAL ISSUES
              71    General funding
              72    Faculty funding
              73    Specific departments funding
              74    Specific facility funding
              75    Specific funding, other
              76    Restore programs
              77    Quality decline
              78    Spend less on athletics, more on academics
              79    Other UO Financial Issue
              80    EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
              81    Student govt, elections process
              82    Too much emphasis on intercoll sports
              83    Greek system
              84    No sense of community
              85    Lack of social activities
              86    Change alcohol policies
              87    Political climate: too liberal, conserv
              88    Need stronger alumni assoc
              89    Other extra curricular
              90    MISCELLANEOUS
              91    Too many transients
              92    Lack of Diversity
              93    13th Street:  change atmosphere
              94    Make UO safer
              95    Weather:  too much rain
              96    Location
              97    Other
              98    Don't know
              99    Refused,no answer
_
class (138) Year Graduated
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    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
degdiv (139) Degree Division
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    AAA
               2    Business Admin
               3    Comm Svc & Pub Admin
               4    Dental
               5    Education
               6    Grad School
               7    Human Dev & Perf
               8    Journalism
               9    Law
              10    College of Arts&Sci
              11    Medicine
              12    Nursing and NMT
              13    OR Inst of Marine Bio
              14    Librarianship
              15    Music
              16    Unclassified
              17    Other
              98    Don't Know
              99    Refused, No Answer
_
degree (140) Degree Earned
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Bachelors
               2    Masters
               3    Doctorate
               4    No degree obtained
               5    Other
int1 (141) Interest 1
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Arts
               2    Ethnic, Intl
               3    Greek
               4    Honors
               5    Housing
               6    Military
               7    Misc
               8    Political
               9    Religious
              10    Service
              11    Sports
              12    Other
              98    Don't Know
              99    Refused, No Answer
_
int2 (142) Interest 2
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Arts
               2    Ethnic, Intl
               3    Greek
               4    Honors
               5    Housing
               6    Military
               7    Misc
               8    Political
               9    Religious
              10    Service
              11    Sports
              12    Other
              98    Don't Know
              99    Refused, No Answer
affil1 (143) Affiliation 1
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Advisory
               2    Alumni
               3    Arts
               4    Fund Raising
               5    Honors
               6    Political
               7    Service
               8    Social
               9    Sports
              10    Other
              98    Don't Know
              99    Refused, No Answer
_
affil2 (144) Affiliation 2
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    Advisory
               2    Alumni
               3    Arts
               4    Fund Raising
               5    Honors
               6    Political
               7    Service
               8    Social
               9    Sports
              10    Other
              98    Don't Know
              99    Refused, No Answer
_
